CITY OF MONONA
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Monona City Hall – Conference Room
5211 Schluter Road, Monona, WI 53716
Thursday February 18, 2021
5:45 p.m.
NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC MEETING
Due to the current state of emergency because of the COVID-19 pandemic, this meeting will be
conducted via electronic videoconferencing/teleconferencing. As such, it is likely that some or all
members of, and a possible quorum, may be in attendance via electronic means and not physically
present. In accordance with Wisconsin law, the meeting will remain open to the public. The public
may still attend in person at the location stated in this agenda. However, due to the need to maintain
social distancing in accordance with Emergency Order #12 (Safer At Home Order) and the limited
physical space available, the public is encouraged and requested to also attend via electronic means.
Directions to do so are listed at the bottom of this agenda. Upon reasonable notice, the needs of
disabled individuals will be accommodated through auxiliary aids or services. For additional
information or to request this service, contact Joan Andrusz at 608-222-2525.

1. Call to Order.
2. Roll Call.
3. Appearances.
4. Approval of January 21, 2021 Minutes.
5. Public Hearing: David and Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail are requesting a
variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(b) Side Yard
Setbacks for the purpose of constructing an addition to the existing garage. (Case No. Z002-2021)
6. Consideration of Action: David and Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail are requesting
a variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(b) Side Yard
Setbacks for the purpose of constructing an addition to the existing garage. (Case No. Z002-2021)
7. Next Meeting Date
a. Upcoming Regular Meeting Dates: March 18, 2021, April 15, 2021
8. Adjournment.
DIRECTIONS TO ATTEND MEETING ELECTRONICALLY
You may attend via videoconference by downloading the free Zoom program to your computer at
https://zoom.us/download. At the date and time of the meeting log on through the Zoom program and
enter Meeting ID: 853 3489 4287.
You may attend via telephone conference by calling the following phone number:
PHONE NUMBER: 1-301-715-8592 / MEETING ID: 853 3489 4287, FOLLOWED BY #
Please Mute Your Phone When Not Speaking To Ensure Best Possible Audio Quality.

NOTE: Upon reasonable notice, the City of Monona will accommodate the needs of disabled individuals
through auxiliary aids or services. For additional information or to request this service, contact Joan Andrusz
at (608)222-2525, FAX: (608)222-9225, or through the City Police Department TDD telephone number 4410399. The public is notified that any final action taken at a previous meeting may be reconsidered pursuant
to the City of Monona ordinances. A suspension of the rules may allow for final action to be taken on an
item of New Business.
It is possible that members of a possible quorum of members of other governmental bodies of the
municipality may be in attendance at the above state meeting to gather information or speak about a subject,
over which they have decision-making responsibility. Any governmental body at the above state meeting
will take no action other than the governmental body specifically referred to above in this notice.
Agenda posted on the City Hall, Library, and Community Center bulletin boards and on the City of
Monona’s website, www.mymonona.com.
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Minutes
City of Monona
Zoning Board of Appeals
Thursday January 21, 2021
Chair Thomas called the meeting of the Monona Zoning Board of Appeals to order at 5:47 pm.
Present:

Alder Thomas (Chair), Ms. Steele, Ms. Piliouras & Mr. Conrad

Excused:

Mr. Schweiger, Mr. Davies (1st Alternate) & Mr. Patton (2nd Alternate)

Also Present: City Planner Douglas Plowman
Approval of Minutes:
A motion by Ms. Steele, seconded by Ms. Piliouras, to approve the minutes of November 19,
2020 carried with no corrections.
Appearances:
Ms. Kristin Gunther – 207 Stone Terrace (Spoke in favor of Z-001-2021).
New Business:
Public Hearing: Greg and Margaret Jakubczak, 201 Stone Terrace are requesting a variance
from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(c) Rear Yard Setbacks for the
purpose of constructing an addition to the property. (Case No. Z-001-2021)
Mr. Jakubczak introduced the variance request to the Board. The primary reason for the variance
has to do with the unique shape and grade of the property. The main concern is water infiltration into
the new basement, as there are already water issues with the existing basement. The applicant
proposes an addition to the property as well as an extension of the existing basement. The grade
slopes down significantly from the house to the rear lot line of the property. The edge of the
proposed addition has a 12” drop from the edge of the existing house. There is also a significant
drop from Stone Terrace to the back of the applicant’s yard. Rainwater runoff typically runs through
the yard, and the hardship focusses on the water seepage into the basement and concern for the
proposed addition. The reason for the variance is to better manage the rainwater runoff and
drainage issues. By maintaining the deck as proposed along the width of the addition, the applicant
can construct a steep grade beneath the deck with drainage materials, which should address the
water issues.
Ms. Kristin Gunther, of 207 Stone Terrace appeared and was in support of the application. She
shared her concerns with drainage in the area, and agreed that the changes are appropriate. There
was discussion of water issues in the neighborhood, and its impact on properties in the immediate
area. There were no other appearances and the public hearing was declared closed.
Consideration of Action: Greg and Margaret Jakubczak, 201 Stone Terrace are requesting a
variance from Monona Municipal Code of Ordinances Sec. 480-24(d)(4)(c) Rear Yard Setbacks
for the purpose of constructing an addition to the property. (Case No. Z-001-2021)
Planner Plowman clarified the request being asked for. It is the portion of the deck that would be
beyond the 40’ setback. A patio is allowed within the setbacks, but the discussion has outlined why
the applicant would prefer the deck and its subsequent drainage improvements. Ms. Steele
responded that the applicant’s presentation was thorough, and addressed her questions about water
issues at the property. Ms. Steele asked if the applicant could adjust the design to meet setbacks.
The applicant responded that it would expose approximately 12’ of the addition’s basement wall to
potential water seepage. The deck allows the contractor to slope the dirt below the deck to assist
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with drainage. Mr. Conrad asked what would be underneath the deck. The applicant responded that
there would be dirt creating a significant grade to assist with slope, and this would be covered by a
wooden lattice to improve aesthetics.

A motion was made by Mr. Conrad, seconded by Ms. Steele to approve the rear yard
setback variance request for an addition to the property. The unique physical property
limitations are present in the grade change on the lot The unnecessary hardship is present
through the need to protect the basement from the water issues that exist. If the existing
setback was observed, it would pose a risk to the intrusion of water into the basement. The
proposed deck infringes a minimal amount beyond the setback line. It is a reasonable and
logical protection of the applicant’s property, with no harm to the public interest.
The motion carried unanimously.
Upcoming Meetings:
Planner Plowman shared that he expects an application for the meeting on February 18th, 2021
Adjournment:
A motion by Ms. Piliouras, seconded by Mr. Conrad, to adjourn carried. (6:14 pm.)
Respectfully submitted by:
Douglas Plowman, City Planner / Zoning Administrator
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Chapter 15 – Variances
Figure 25: Area and Use Variance Decision Process

Area and Use Variance Decision Process
Step 1: Consider alternatives to the variance request.

Area Variance – Provides an increment
of relief (normally small) from a
dimensional restriction such as building
height, area, setback, etc.

Use Variance – Permits a landowner to
put property to an otherwise prohibited
use.

1. Unnecessary Hardship exists when
compliance would unreasonably prevent
the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose or would render
conformity with such restrictions
unnecessarily burdensome. Consider
these points:
 Purpose of zoning restriction
 Zoning restriction’s effect on property
 Short term, long term and cumulative
effects of variance on neighborhood
and public interest.

1. Unnecessary Hardship exists when
no reasonable use can be made of the
property without a variance.

SECTION IV

Step 2: Determine if all three statutory
y variance criteria are met.

2. Unique physical property limitations such as steep slopes or wetlands must prevent
compliance with the ordinance. The circumstances of an applicant, such as a growing
family, elderly parents, or a desire for a larger garage, are not legitimate factors in
deciding variances.

3. No harm to public interests A variance may not be granted which results in harm to
public interests. Public interests can be determined from the general purposes of an
ordinance as well as the purposes for a specific ordinance provision. Analyze short-term,
long-term and cumulative impacts of variance requests on the neighbors, community and
statewide public interest.

Step 3: Grant or deny
y request
q
for variance recording rationale and findings.
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David & Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail, Dave cell = 608-213-1432, Jane cell = 608-575-8820
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Request for Variance
1. Variance Requested
We request a variance to allow the addition of a second story onto the existing attached garage
without a 3 ft inset from the existing garage wall.

2. What special conditions exist
Our existing house and garage are 4 ft from the lot line. We propose to add a 2nd story to the
attached garage to meet our changing needs as explained below. Current rules allow us to add
a 2nd story to our existing garage without a variance. However, we would have to inset the 2nd
story by 3 ft to comply with the minimum 7 ft set back from the lot line (see sketch below). Thus,
we require a variance to allow the 2nd story to be added without the offset. We believe it is
reasonable to be allowed to add a second story (to add storage space) and without a variance
we cannot do so.

Allowed addition

Existing garage

Proposed addition
without inset
requiring variance

Existing garage

3. Why variance requested is not contrary to the public interest and will not
endanger public safety and welfare
The proposed addition (without an offset) to the garage does not alter existing distances to lot
line or adjacent houses nor does it change the footprint of the existing structure. Thus, it will not
endanger public safety and welfare and will arguably have a positive impact on the public
interest in bringing the size of our house more in line with our immediate neighbors and allow us
to storage large items inside instead of outside in view of the public (see “no harm to public
interests” section below).

David & Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail, Dave cell = 608-213-1432, Jane cell = 608-575-8820
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4. Why variance requested will be in accord with the spirit of the zoning
ordinance
The requested variance is in the spirit of the zoning ordinance criteria. Each criteria for granting
a variance is addressed separately below. In addition, we address the issue of “sequential
variances.”
Unnecessary hardship
The lack of additional storage space is a hardship. We have always been a one car family and,
thus, in the past our current garage space was sufficient to park our single car and allow
additional storage space for storage and space for home improvement. We have also done the
majority of the remodeling on our home ourselves over the last 20 years. However, recently
Jane’s father died and Dave’s parents moved from west central Wisconsin to Heritage
independent living in Monona. This change has necessitated getting a second car to allow Jane
to have a car to ferry our parents to and from medical appointments, etc. Also, as Dave’s
parents downsized from a house to an apartment we have increased need for storage for items
they wanted to keep in the family but didn’t have room for in their apartment.
In addition, both of our children are now adults and out of the house living on their own. With
the cost of paying for their college behind us, we have begun to take greater advantage of living
on the lake and plan to add to our watercraft collection (e.g. canoe, kayak, paddle boards). We
currently store our canoe in the garage, but the addition of a second car has made that difficult
and there is certainly not room for additional boat storage. The additional storage afforded by
the addition will allow us to store both cars inside while also providing space for boats and
accessories as well as as workshop to facilitate continued home improvement projects. Dave
plans to retire in a few years and having a workshop is central to our retirement plans. There is
no other suitable space for a workshop within our existing house or garage. In addition, our
existing house (1900 sq ft) is small compared to our immediate neighbors (to the north, 7000 sq
ft; to the south, 2500 sq ft; across the street, 3400 sq ft).
Finally, to avoid the need for a variance we could inset the second story addition 3 ft. This would
be a hardship. If the north wall is moved in 3 ft there would be insufficient room to locate the
stairway within the garage and it would reduce the amount of storage space. We would have to
move the stairway to the outside near the main entrance of our house. This would not only be
much more expensive, but it would also negatively affect the aesthetic of the house. In addition,
the 3 ft inset itself would look odd and not fit with the existing house aesthetic or the character of
the neighborhood.
Unique property limitations
The lot is narrow which limits the options for additions. The only viable option is to go up as
proposed and add a 2nd story to the existing one story garage. The only other option would be
to add a separate unattached building which would be detrimental to the public interests and
personnel safety (see next section).

David & Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail, Dave cell = 608-213-1432, Jane cell = 608-575-8820
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No harm to public interests
The change to the “character of the established residential neighborhood” is minimal. The
existing footprint will be unchanged. The alternative would be to build a separate workshop/
storage building elsewhere on the lot. The only possible alternative space would be between
the existing garage and the street. The addition of an additional separate structure would much
more dramatically change the “character of the established residential neighborhood.” A
separate building would also present a significant hardship as in the winter we would have to
traverse potentially slipper paths to work in the workshop or place/remove items from the
storage space. Finally, as we did with the previous additions, the new addition will exactly match
the aesthetics of the existing house/garage (i.e. matching siding, windows, doors). In addition,
our existing house (1900 sq ft) is small compared to our immediate neighbors (to the north,
7000 sq ft; to the south, 2500 sq ft; across the street, 3400 sq ft). Thus, the proposed addition
will bring the size of our house more into line with our neighbors. Finally, additional interior
storage will maintain the character of the neighborhood, by allowing us to store our watercraft
inside out of the public view.
Sequential variance
Finally, we would like to address the issue of “sequential variances” (page 100-101, Zoning
Board Handbook, 2nd edition, 2006). Circumstances change and needs change. When we
added the current garage more than 10 years ago, our son was just starting college and our
daughter was still in high school. Thus, we were focused on saving money for college and
attaching the garage to the house and adding a second story was beyond our means. Nor had
we anticipated the need because at that time we assumed we would remain a one car family.
As described above recent events (father’s death, other parents moving nearby) have changed
our need for additional car and increased storage space. We would argue that in this case the
granting of a sequential variance is reasonable for the reasons stated above for meeting the
criteria for the granting of a variance.

5. How the variance, if granted, will cause substantial justice to be done
Granting of this variance will allow us to add a 2nd story workshop/storage space to our house.
The typical house in our immediate neighborhood is substantially larger than ours and, thus,
allow for ample storage space and space for other interests/hobbies (e.g. workshops).

David & Jane Beebe, 4647 Tonyawatha Trail, Dave cell = 608-213-1432, Jane cell = 608-575-8820

Exhibit 1
A) Elevations and cross sections
B) Floor plan
C) Site plan
D) Existing side view
E) Existing street view
F) Existing roof view
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